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Wi-Fi or wireless local area networks (WLANs) are among the most popular wireless internet access technologies
used. The major challenge faced by WLANs is the provision of quality of service (QoS) for real-time applications at
high congestion periods. IEEE 802.11e draft presents the only comprehensive QoS infrastructure for WLANs which
proposes enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA) that propounds the prioritization of medium access for
different traffic classes. EDCA while making perceptible improvements for real-time applications neglects non-real-time
applications by allocating their share of the bandwidth to the former in an inefficient manner. In our study, we have
found that there are considerable design improvements possible for IEEE 802.11e-based QoS propositions. This paper
proposes a novel medium access and transmission mechanism for IEEE 802.11 WLANs that is specifically designed to
ensure QoS for triple play services. Based on our study regarding the traffic characteristics of triple play services, we
propose a mechanism that adaptively uses the medium access and transmission parameters according to the traffic
characteristics of the applications, for better utilization of the available bandwidth. The mechanism also proffers
higher medium access priority to the access point as compared to the stations in order to cope with the issue of
uplink/downlink traffic asymmetry. Simulation-based analysis of the proposed mechanism compares its performance
with EDCA. The proposed mechanism offers promising results in terms of packet loss, packet delay and throughput,
and thus ensures QoS for voice, video and data transfer applications.
Keywords: Quality of service (QoS); IEEE 802.11e; Triple play services; Medium access control (MAC); Medium access
priority; Traffic asymmetry1 Introduction
Today, every internet user is familiar with the term
Wi-Fi. Our homes, restaurants, airports and even trains,
buses and commercial airplanes provide Wi-Fi connect-
ivity. The large-scale use of smartphones and the popu-
larity of voice chat applications have also made Wi-Fi a
widely used network for communications. The major
utility of Wi-Fi is cheap internet access and support for
high data rates, but this explosive increase in Wi-Fi
usage has its repercussions that a shared bandwidth
(up to 600Mbps) is divided between all of the stations
running different applications simultaneously due to
which degradation in performance occurs especially for
real-time applications. Therefore, it is required by the net-
work to provide appropriate services to delay sensitive* Correspondence: 09bicseyjaveed@seecs.edu.pk
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in any medium, provided the original work is papplications and guaranteed required bandwidth to the
triple play services of voice, video and internet access. The
IEEE 802.11e draft presents the sole brief quality of service
(QoS) framework for IEEE 802.11 wireless local area net-
works (WLANs) by introducing enhanced distributed
channel access (EDCA) [1], which characterizes traffic into
high and low priority traffic classes. EDCA implementa-
tions divide traffic into four major categories of voice,
video, best effort and background traffic. Each traffic cat-
egory gets different medium access priority with voice get-
ting the highest, video second highest, best effort second
least and background getting the least priority to access
the medium. This medium access priority is enforced by
awarding different contention window sizes to different
traffic categories with highest priority traffic category get-
ting the lowest contention window size and different sizes
of arbitration inter-frame space (AIFS) with high priority
traffic transmitting with shorter inter-frame space. To in-
crease the transmission efficiency, EDCA uses transmissionOpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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a station can transmit any number of frames with short
inter-frame space (SIFS) without contention. The approach
followed in EDCA makes significant performance enhance-
ments for real-time applications, but at the same time ne-
glects non-real-time applications. Moreover, the medium
access and transmission parameters for different traffic cat-
egories do not take into account the traffic characteristics
of the applications which result in bandwidth under-
utilization and unfair distribution of channel among differ-
ent applications [2]. Use of AIFS and TXOP limit by
EDCA in a non-adaptive manner for different applications
having diverse traffic characteristics and behaviour result
in notable performance degradation.
The proposed mechanism addresses the issues by (1)
making the sizes of the contention windows and TXOP
limit adaptive based on the traffic characteristics, (2) of-
fering adaptive transmission style through manipulation
of parameters like inter-frame spacing and frame aggre-
gation and (3) making the medium access priority of the
access point higher than that of the stations for most of
the traffic types, to increase the overall downlink
throughput as proposed in [3]. This paper introduces
our proposed medium access and transmission scheme
for WLANs and provides a simulation-based study and
performance analysis of the proposed mechanism.
We start with a discussion on background and related
works in Section 2, followed by a brief analysis on traffic
characteristics of voice, video and data applications in
Section 3. Section 4 explains the proposed mechanism
while Section 5 presents the simulation setup. Section 6
compares the proposed mechanism with EDCA along
with the analysis, and Section 7 provides discussion and
performance evaluation of the proposed mechanism.
Section 8 discusses some of the possible future direction
of implementation while Section 9 concludes the paper.
2 Background and related work
There are two generic approaches for the provision of
QoS: (1) integrated services and (2) differentiated ser-
vices [4]. The differentiated services approach has
been followed in IEEE 802.11 WLANs up till now
which advocates priority-based QoS for different traf-
fic types described in [1] and [5,6].
Integrated services involve end-to-end reservation
mechanisms and are generically designed for wired net-
works, but some work has been initiated in this regard
in the wireless domain also like in DARE, a distributed
end-to-end reservation protocol that uses reservation
techniques for QoS in wireless mesh networks [7]. The
basic protocol followed by the integrated services ap-
proach is the Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) [8].
Reservation protocols require signaling of information
between nodes and thus cause signaling overhead as inthe MACA protocol [9], due to which they were unable
to gain much popularity for wireless networks.
Differentiated services-based QoS support is more
popular in wireless networks as it requires less pro-
cessing at the nodes, no signaling overheads and a
distributed framework. What essentially is missing in
differentiated services-based QoS deployments is their
adaptability in medium access and transmission for
different traffic types according to their traffic charac-
teristics. Moreover, current Wi-Fi deployments treat
traffic at the uplink and the downlink with the same
priority despite the fact that there exists a significant
traffic asymmetry. To cope with the traffic asymmetry
problem, Gupta et al. presented their access point only
solution [3] that treats all of the traffic types in a simi-
lar manner but provides differentiated services to up-
link and downlink traffic. Their proposed protocol
(WiFox) resulted in overall throughput enhancement
but what largely is missing in their work is the absence
of traffic specific adaptability of the protocol for differ-
ent traffic types.
Chen et al. in their recent work presented a high-
performance distributed coordination function with QoS
support (QHDCF) protocol [10], which proposes a
probability-based medium access mechanism by making
use of priorities and number of stations in different traf-
fic classes. The protocol betters the identified problem
of EDCA, that EDCA while providing higher medium
access to high priority traffic classes causes starvation
for low priority traffic classes. But the work does not
address the issue of traffic asymmetry neither it takes
into account the traffic behaviour for optimal utilization
of the available bandwidth.
Some recent works on QoS for WLANs show the
growing trend towards time division multiplex (TDM)-
based contention-free solutions. In [11], Shankar et al.
proposed their modified wireless token network (MWTN)
medium access scheme to avoid collisions in the first place
by modifying point coordination function (PCF)-based
wireless token network (WTN). While TDM-based
medium access schemes have their advantages, there
exists a genuine criticism on them that they cause
bandwidth under-utilization and wastage.
Mishima et al. recently proposed a distributed coord-
ination function (DCF)-based multi-user medium access
control (MAC) protocol [12], in which the access point
controls the medium access for different traffic categor-
ies based on their specific QoS requirements. While
their proposed protocol promises better QoS support for
those stations that have attained medium access, there is
a great possibility for other contending stations of not
being able to access the medium for longer periods
which might lead to starvation. Moreover, there is also a
great deal of processing required to be carried out at the
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well. Their proposed framework explicitly requires the
fragmentation of each frame which could lead to per-
formance setbacks for video streaming traffic. In [13],
Bao et al. presented a similar approach in which re-
source allocation based on different QoS requirements is
performed by converting specific QoS requirements into
data rate requests by the stations and then the subse-
quent assignment of sub-channels based on these data
rate requests. In addition to the aforementioned reserva-
tions regarding the approach, the conversion of specific
QoS requirements to simple rate requests oversimplifies
the issue as there are other QoS parameters that are to
be taken care of for a brief QoS support than just the
data rates. Furthermore, frequent exchange of rate re-
quests and their subsequent replies introduces signifi-
cant signaling overhead as discussed earlier in this
section.
Sarret et al. lately attempted to address the much de-
bated issue of fairness in IEEE 802.11e QoS propositions
[14]. To offer more medium access opportunities to low
priority traffic classes, they propose the Smart Aggrega-
tion framework that forms a MAC frame by aggregating
packets belonging to different traffic categories. While
their work promises better fairness for low priority traf-
fic classes, there are some open issues as well. First, the
aggregation of high priority traffic (real-time) packets
with low priority traffic (non-real-time) packets could
adversely affect the performance of real-time applica-
tions like video streaming as not all packets in the aggre-
gated MAC frame are video streaming packets due to
which packets left in the video transmission queue
would be subjected to next MAC frame, necessitating
the contention for medium access again which could
lead to the addition of significant delay. Secondly, while
the mechanism tries to ensure fairness among different
traffic categories of the same station starvation could be
caused for other stations even if they have higher
priority traffic to transmit due to higher time required
by the station occupying the medium to transmit
the larger-sized aggregated frame in a multi-station
WLAN environment.
Some recent work regarding provision of QoS in
WLANs show the initiation of efforts regarding creation
of adaptive medium access mechanisms based on IEEE
802.11e QoS propositions as an acknowledged way for-
ward for the issue. Achary et al. in their work presented
an approach that adaptively changes the contention
window sizes of different traffic classes based on the
medium access priorities and length of their transmis-
sion queues [15]. The major contribution of their
proposed scheme is the avoidance of collisions be-
tween the packets from same traffic classes, but what
their approach is unable to utilize fully is the trafficcharacteristic-based medium access adaptability in-
volving other medium access and transmission param-
eters like TXOP limit and inter-frame spacing for
comprehensive solution to the problem.
3 Traffic characteristics
In order to utilize the bandwidth in the most efficient
manner, it is essential to understand the traffic charac-
teristics and behaviour of the traffic generated by triple
play applications. This section briefly describes the
traffic characteristics of the applications widely used
by triple play services.
3.1 Voice/VOIP
For voice over internet protocol (VOIP) traffic, the bit
rate, frame interval and the time interval between frames
depend upon the type of codec being used. The most
popular codec used by VOIP applications is ITU G.729
[16] followed by ITU G.711 [17]. Telecom systems use
adaptive multi-rate (AMR) codec [18]. The transport
protocol used by all of the VOIP applications is real-
time transport protocol (RTP) [19]. Statistics suggest
that 93% of VOIP traffic use ITU G.729 codec while
the remaining 7% use ITU G.711 among the ITU
standard codecs [20]. Summary of VOIP traffic char-
acteristics corresponding to different codecs is men-
tioned in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that VOIP traffic is bursty in nature
with small data bursts and large silent intervals. VOIP
also requires constant bit rate for smooth working of its
applications. Moreover, the high time-critical nature
of VOIP makes it more vulnerable to packet loss and
packet delay. Also, voice traffic has a symmetric traffic
volume at the uplink and the downlink.
3.2 Video streaming/IPTV
Video streaming traffic makes up to 25% to 40% of the
overall internet traffic [21]. The traffic characteristics of
the video streaming traffic depends upon the application
(web browser) and the container (Flash [22], Silverlight
[23] and HTML5 [24]). There are different streaming
strategies used by the web sources of the video content.
In this paper, we consider the most popular video
streaming sources of Youtube and Netflix [25].
Video streaming of a particular video works in two
phases: a buffering phase and a steady state phase. When
the session is initiated, a stream of packets follows from
the source server to fill the client's buffer. Once the
buffer contains a certain amount of data, then the
video playback begins even if the buffering phase is
not over. After the buffering phase, the steady state
phase is initiated in which there are ON-OFF cycles of
data transfer. Youtube and Netflix use three kinds of
streaming strategies:










ITU G.711 64 284 2.27 20
364 2.91 30
ITU G.729 6.4 134 1.07 10
8 144 1.15 20
11.4 154 1.23 30
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In no ON-OFF cycles, there is no steady phase and all
of the data is transferred in the buffering phase while in
short ON-OFF cycles, there is a steady state phase in
which there is an ON period for 2.5 Mb of data followed
by an OFF period in which no data is transmitted by the
streaming source. Long ON-OFF cycles streaming strat-
egy is similar to short ON-OFF cycles except for the ON
period which is for more than 2.5 Mb of data [26].
The use of different streaming strategies change the
traffic characteristics of video streaming traffic to
some extent but video streaming traffic consists of
back-to-back packets sent over a considerable amount
of time no matter which streaming strategy is used.
Video streaming traffic is asymmetric meaning its
traffic volume is much larger at the downlink than at
the uplink [3].
3.3 Web-browsing
Most of the internet traffic consists of the web-browsing
traffic, and nowadays, many applications rely on the
hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) as their application
layer protocol for web-browsing. HTTP has multiple
versions among which HTTP 1.0 [27] and HTTP 1.1
[28] are the most popular. HTTP 1.0 can download
back-to-back requested objects with one TCP connec-
tion per object but there is a limit to the number of con-
nections and any left objects are retrieved from the web
source after one of the ongoing connections terminate.
HTTP 1.1 is similar to HTTP 1.0 except that it allows
persistent connections and requests are pipelined. A
webpage [29] is a hypertext document containing text of
hypertext markup language (HTML) which links to
other objects stored somewhere on another file or ser-
ver. The hypertext document is called the main object
while the linked objects are called in-line objects. A typ-
ical HTTP session consists of ON-OFF periods with ON
periods corresponding to the period between the request
and the retrieval of the last object. The OFF period is
the silent interval when no data is transmitted [30].All of the traffic models for web-browsing presented
so far conform to the bursty and asymmetric nature of
web-browsing traffic which shows that its traffic con-
sists of bursts of data transfer periods followed by si-
lent intervals with asymmetric uplink/downlink traffic
volume [31].
3.4 File-sharing
File transfer protocol (FTP) is one of the internet's oldest
application layer protocol used for file-sharing. Many
simulators have built-in FTP traffic generation capability
while many FTP traffic generators are available for use
in test beds. The traffic pattern of FTP traffic is relatively
predictable as compared to other traffic types mentioned
in this paper. A typical FTP session involves the trans-
mission of a number of packets. These packets are trans-
mitted back-to-back while some of the packets are
delayed due to the termination of a particular connec-
tion in a session, and most of them are transmitted with
small-sized inter-packet intervals [32].
In short, FTP traffic consists of a stream of back-to-
back packets similar to video streaming traffic with a
difference that it has no ON-OFF cycle mechanism for
transmission rate control as in the case of video
streaming, but FTP traffic is asymmetric like video
streaming traffic [3].
4 Proposed mechanism
The proposed mechanism maximizes the utility of band-
width resources and distributes the channel efficiently
between stations running different applications while
prioritizing medium access for time-critical applications.
Furthermore, to increase the downlink throughput, the
proposed mechanism grants the access point greater
medium access priority as compared to the stations
for most of the traffic categories. In addition to the
classification of different traffic and their subsequent
prioritization over each other, the proposed mechan-
ism utilizes the traffic behaviour and selects an appro-
priate transmission style for the type of traffic that is
about to be transmitted by the station or the access
point. Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed
mechanism while the following subsections discuss
the system in detail.
4.1 Traffic and station prioritization
The proposed mechanism classifies traffic into four cat-
egories of voice, video, web-browsing and file-sharing.
Table 2 gives the overall medium access priorities of the
aforementioned traffic categories by positioning them in
the range of 0 to 6, with 0 representing the highest and
6 representing the lowest priority.
In Table 2, it can be seen that voice gets the highest
priority with same medium access priority for access
Figure 1 Architecture of the proposed mechanism. (a) Packet processing at the network layer. (b) Assignment of transmission queues (TxQ)
and subsequent proposed priority control and frame transmission style selection at MAC layer. (c) Processing of datagrams at PHY layer.
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amount of traffic is present at the uplink and the down-
link. For video, access point gets higher priority than
the stations as video traffic volume is higher at the
downlink than that of the uplink, so allocating the
medium to the stations equal to that of the access point
in the video traffic case would waste the bandwidth.
For web-browsing and file-sharing traffic categories, ac-
cess point gets higher priority to access the medium
than the stations in order to cope with the asymmetric
behaviour of their traffic. The proposed mechanism al-
lows traffic types like network control to access the
medium with least priority similar to EDCA.
4.2 Transmission styles
Based on the traffic characteristics mentioned in Section
3, the proposed mechanism subjects each traffic category
to a different transmission style. For each transmission
style, the transmission parameters like inter-frame space
are different. The MAC frame aggregation mechanisms
proposed in IEEE 802.11n standard are used by the sys-
tem according to their efficiency for different categories
of traffic [33]. Moreover, IEEE 802.11e block acknow-
ledgment recommendations are upheld in the proposed
scheme. The pseudo-code for transmission function of
inter-frame space determination is given below along
with the brief explanation of the process.Table 2 Priority distribution for traffic categories





Network control 6 61. Voice: to accommodate the bursty nature of voice
traffic, reduced inter-frame space (RIFS) introduced in
the IEEE 802.11n standard is used by the proposed
mechanism as RIFS is more suitable for traffic that has
considerable inter-frame interval but require higher
medium access priority [34]. No frame aggregation is
used by the mechanism for voice data traffic.
2. Video: video traffic consists of a stream of packets so
the proposed mechanism uses frame aggregation for
the entire period of TXOP limit which means no
inter-frame space between the frames.
3. Web-browsing: web-browsing traffic has a bursty
nature (small data intervals and large silent intervals)
so SIFS is used.
4. File-sharing: frame aggregation is used by the
proposed mechanism for file-sharing traffic, for
the entire TXOP limit period as file-sharing traffic
consist of streams of back-to-back packets which are
unordered. However, file-sharing traffic is insensitive
to unordered packet delivery.
There are no individual acknowledgements for every
frame transmitted by the nodes in the proposed scheme,
but instead, there are block acknowledgements for every
frame transmitted during the entire TXOP limit period.
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In order to increase throughput efficiency and to ensure
fairness among different traffic applications, we propose
adaptive TXOP limit for each application, so that the
applications generating low priority traffic should not
starve. The TXOP limit for each traffic type is different
and mentioned in Table 3.
The TXOP limit values in Table 3 are written in a
form to show the relativity of these values for different
traffic types. Different combinations of numerical values
were used when the proposed mechanism was simu-
lated, but the relativity mentioned in Table 3 was main-
tained. Voice gets the least TXOP limit because it
consists of short data bursts and long silent periods.
Video gets highest TXOP limit as it has streams of
packets, so that it could transmit as much of the stream
as possible when the station acquires medium access.
Web-browsing gets moderate TXOP limit because its
traffic has bursty characteristics as well. File-sharing
traffic gets a bit higher TXOP limit than web-browsing
because it also has streams of packets, but has less
priority than video traffic as file-sharing traffic is elastic
(non-real-time) in nature.
5 Test and simulation environment
5.1 Simulation setup
The proposed medium access and transmission mechan-
ism has been implemented using the open source simu-
lation tool NS-2 [35]. We have used the TKN EDCA
Model for NS-2 [36] for the EDCA simulations, but to
simulate the proposed mechanism, we had to modify the
TKN EDCA Model according to the propositions
mentioned in Section 4 by (1) changing the medium
access priorities for different traffic, (2) awarding
higher medium access priority to the access point for
some of the traffic, (3) associating different transmis-
sion styles with different traffic queues and (4) adap-
tively changing the TXOP limit for each traffic queue.
By integration of the modified TKN EDCA Model
with the 802.11 MAC layer of NS-2, the proposed
mechanism was successfully implemented. Data sam-
ples were taken for simulation runtimes of up to
5,000 s during which most of the nodes try to transmit
simultaneously, but there are silent intervals for some
nodes as well. It was observed that steady state of theTable 3 TXOP limits for different traffic categories





Network control Lowestsimulations was achieved for every simulation imply-
ing consistency in the results. The WLAN physical
layer protocol used is IEEE 802.11n. The simulation
results were compiled by simulating six different net-
work topologies with each simulation being run sev-
eral times with different combination of access and
transmission parameters. Figure 2 illustrates a model
topology setup in consideration of a general WLAN
environment. The traffic model used for each of the
traffic types is according to their traffic characteristics
mentioned in Section 3. Moreover, in order to view
the complete picture and provide brief analysis, the
performance evaluation is carried out for uplink and
downlink of each traffic type separately. The simula-
tions take into account the major QoS parameters of
throughput, packet delay and packet loss for each sta-
tion and the access point by precisely measuring the
amount of data in kilobits per second (kbps) a node
transmits, the time interval between the transmission
and reception of a packet and the number of packets
that are transmitted by a node and fail to reach their
destination respectively.
To validate the proposed mechanism's performance
and to obtain meaningful statistics, we ran the simula-
tion for each topology about 100 times with different
combination of parameter values, so that a confidence
level of 95% is achieved about the validity of our results.
5.2 Simulation topologies and parameters
As mentioned earlier, the proposed mechanism has been
simulated using six different simulation topologies each
with a different number of stations. In order to make the
results easy to compare and evaluate, different stations
having different traffic were considered as traffic from
two distinct applications that exist on the same station
contend for the medium in the same way as traffic that
exist on two different stations when subjected to differ-
entiated service-based QoS implementations like EDCA.
Table 4 shows the distribution of traffic stations for each
network topology. The traffic is generated using the
built-in NS-2 traffic generation functions with few modi-
fications based on the traffic characteristics of each traf-
fic type. Voice traffic is generated with the parameters of
ITU G.711 in order to exercise the proposed mechanism
with the heaviest of voice codecs. ITU G.711 codec has
64 kbps of bit rate, 284 bytes of packet size, 2.27 μs of
packet interval, and 20 ms of inter-packet interval. Video
traffic parameters depend upon the type of browser and
the container as mentioned earlier so there are no spe-
cific values for video traffic; we took an arbitrary param-
eter set in confirmation with video traffic models which
has 200 kbps of bitrate, 208 bytes of packet size with 3 s of
burst interval and 0.5 s of idle time interval. Web-browsing
and file-sharing traffic is generated using NS-2's built-in
Figure 2 A general WLAN environment exhibiting the 6-station simulation topology.
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rate, packet interval and packet size in confirmation with
the characteristics of file-sharing and web-browsing traffic.
6 Results and analysis
We compare the performance of the proposed mechan-
ism with EDCA through three performance metrics of
average throughput, average packet delay and average
packet loss. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the average
throughput, average packet delay and average packet
loss, respectively, as a function of network load (number
of transmitting stations) corresponding to the respective
network topology.
6.1 Throughput
Voice traffic throughput for EDCA and the proposed
mechanism closely follow each other, both at the uplink
and the downlink when the network load is low (4–5
transmitting stations). However, when the network load
is moderate (6–7 transmitting stations), the throughput
of the proposed mechanism at the uplink closely follows
that of EDCA, but at the downlink, the proposed mech-
anism faces a slight degradation in throughput as com-
pared to EDCA, this slight depreciation is because of the
relatively higher medium occupancy by other applica-
tions at that instant. At high network loads (8–9 trans-
mitting stations), sharp depreciation in the throughput
of EDCA is seen both at the uplink and downlink whileTable 4 Traffic station distribution for different network
topologies
Network topology Traffic station distribution (number of stations)
4-station (1) Voice, (1) video, (1) web-browsing, (1) file-sharing
5-station (2) Voice, (1) video, (1) web-browsing, (1) file-sharing
6-station (2) Voice, (2) video, (1) web-browsing, (1) file-sharing
7-station (2) Voice, (2) video, (2) web-browsing, (1) file-sharing
8-station (2) Voice, (2) video, (2) web-browsing, (2) file-sharing
9-station (3) Voice, (2) video, (2) web-browsing, (2) file-sharingthe proposed mechanism offers a gradual depreciation
in throughput as depicted in Figure 3a. Video traffic's
throughput for EDCA and the proposed mechanism
closely follow each other both at the uplink and down-
link as shown in Figure 3b. But as the network load in-
creases, abrupt depreciation is experienced by EDCA,
and the proposed mechanism betters EDCA at each
value of the network load because of the better adaptive-
ness of the proposed mechanism for video traffic. Web-
browsing traffic observes less throughput at the uplink
for the proposed mechanism than EDCA when the net-
work load is low, but when the network load gets higher
(6–9 transmitting stations), the proposed mechanism ex-
periences higher throughput than EDCA and the
throughput depreciation with increasing network load is
also gradual in the case of the proposed mechanism as
shown in Figure 3c. At the downlink, the throughput of
the web-browsing traffic for the proposed mechanism
outperforms EDCA for every value of the network load,
conforming to the proposed mechanism's design of
awarding more priority to the downlink traffic because
of the asymmetric traffic volume at the uplink and
the downlink. File-sharing traffic experiences better
throughput for the proposed mechanism as compared to
EDCA both at the uplink and the downlink as illustrated
in Figure 3d. The poor performance of EDCA for non-
real-time traffic supports the argument that EDCA ne-
glects non-real-time applications in favour of real-time
applications. The benefits of the proposed mechanism
are more prominent at higher network loads but are
visible at lower network loads as well. EDCA actually
provides overwhelming share of bandwidth to voice traf-
fic which suppresses the throughput of other applica-
tions. The proposed mechanism on the other hand
provides adequate bandwidth to voice and all other
applications. At higher network loads, EDCA is unable
to provide such excess of bandwidth to real-time
applications either, that is where the performance of the
proposed mechanism is maximum because of the better
Figure 3 Average station throughput over the network load. (a) Voice traffic. (b) Video traffic. (c) Web-browsing traffic. (d) File-sharing traffic.
Figure 4 Average packet delay as a function of network load. (a) Voice traffic. (b) Video traffic. (c) Web-browsing traffic. (d) File-sharing traffic.
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Figure 5 Average packet loss as a function of network load. (a) Voice traffic. (b) Video traffic. (c) Web-browsing traffic. (d) File-sharing traffic.
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of the proposed mechanism.
6.2 Packet delay
Voice traffic's average packet delay is shown in Figure 4a.
It can be seen that at the uplink, the performance of
EDCA and the proposed mechanism is almost similar,
while at the downlink, the proposed mechanism experi-
ences a bit more delay than EDCA; however that delay
is still much less than the threshold delay value of
150 ms recommended in ITU-T G.114 [37]. But as the
network load increases, the performance of EDCA de-
grades drastically while the proposed mechanism allows
the increase in delay with the increasing network load in
a gradual manner. Video traffic observes less packet
delay for the proposed mechanism than EDCA both at
the uplink and downlink, but when the network load in-
creases, the delay of the proposed mechanism becomes
slightly greater than that of EDCA at the downlink (7–8
transmitting stations). The slight increase in the packet
delay of video traffic at moderate network load is due to
high medium occupancy/contention by other stations at
that instant; in fact, it is an optimization issue and it is
well-known that in a set of competing situations, im-
proving one might depreciate others, in other words, the
added fairness and overall performance enhancement in-
corporate some cost as well. However, when the network
load is highest (9 transmitting stations), the delay of
EDCA jumps to very high values while the packet delay
of the proposed mechanism provides comparatively avery gradual increase as shown in Figure 4b. Web-
browsing traffic experiences almost the same packet
delay at the uplink for both EDCA and the proposed
mechanism with a slight better performance shown by
the proposed mechanism, but at the downlink, the
proposed mechanism performs better than EDCA with
a good margin as shown in Figure 4c. File-sharing traf-
fic also experiences almost the same packet delay for
EDCA and the proposed mechanism both at the up-
link and the downlink except for some values at higher
network loads where the proposed mechanism offers
much less delay than EDCA as illustrated in Figure 4d.
6.3 Packet loss
Voice traffic's average packet loss in terms of the
amount of transmitted data lost in kilobits for EDCA
and the proposed mechanism is shown in Figure 5a.
Voice traffic experiences some packet loss at the uplink
for the proposed mechanism at higher network loads,
but EDCA has much higher packet loss at those network
load values. Based on our calculations of packet loss rate
for voice traffic by taking the ratio of total amount of
data lost with total data sent by the voice station, the
packet loss rate for the proposed mechanism at the up-
link for 9-station topology comes out to be 0.0005%
while the allowed packet loss rate threshold for voice/
VOIP traffic is 4% [38], thus complementing the effi-
ciency of the proposed mechanism. For voice traffic,
EDCA and the proposed mechanism experience zero
packet loss at the downlink. Video traffic packet loss is
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the proposed mechanism minimizes the packet loss both
at the uplink and downlink as compared to EDCA. The
packet loss threshold of video traffic is believed to be
not greater than 0.1% for best quality playback [38].
Based on our calculations of packet loss rate for video
traffic at the 9-station topology by the same method
used for the calculation of packet loss rate of voice traf-
fic, the proposed mechanism offers a packet loss rate of
0.0625% at the uplink. At the downlink, the proposed
mechanism offers a packet loss rate of 0.35% which is
slightly greater than the threshold but still much better
than EDCA which has a packet loss rate of about 0.85%
for the 9-station topology. Web-browsing traffic's packet
loss performance for the proposed mechanism betters
EDCA at the uplink and with a great margin at the
downlink as shown in Figure 5c. File-sharing traffic ob-
serves similar results as at the uplink, the proposed mech-
anism and EDCA closely follow each other but at the
downlink, the proposed mechanism performs better than
EDCA with a great margin as evident from Figure 5d.
7 Discussion and performance comparison
We evaluate the performance of the proposed mechan-
ism by providing the percentage enhancement it offers
for throughput, packet delay and packet loss in compari-
son to EDCA. We discuss our findings as follows.
7.1 Throughput performance
Voice traffic throughput has no significant improvement
or depreciation at the uplink and at the downlink as
voice traffic has low bit rate, due to which all implemen-
tations are able to provide the required throughput. Al-
though a slight depreciation in performance can be
observed at the downlink for moderate network load but
there is no significant anomaly shown by the application
in practical as the average throughput drop for the
downlink of voice traffic at moderate network load is
only 3.92% and as mentioned in Section 3, the major
factors that influence voice traffic performance are
packet loss and packet delay. Video traffic on the other
hand experiences 5% to 20% improvement in throughput
at the uplink while it has up to 50% improvement at the
downlink. Web-browsing traffic observes up to 25% de-
preciation in throughput at the uplink initially because
the proposed mechanism prioritizes medium access of
traffic at the downlink as mentioned in Section 4 of the
paper, for the reason that the traffic volume of web-
browsing traffic at the uplink is much less than that at
the downlink. But later at high network loads, it experi-
ences up to 48% improvement at the uplink because at
high network loads, EDCA could not maintain fairness
and overwhelmingly favours real-time applications. At
the downlink, web-browsing traffic has up to 40%enhancement in throughput. File-sharing traffic experi-
ences up to 300% enhancement in throughput at the
uplink while it has up to 150% enhancement at the
downlink with higher improvement in throughput at
higher network loads. The throughput comparison be-
tween EDCA and the proposed mechanism for every
aforementioned application is shown in Figure 6a,b. The
high percentage enhancement in throughput for non-
real-time applications like file-sharing explains how
EDCA suppresses their throughput by allocating extra
medium access to real-time applications even at some of
their idle intervals. The proposed mechanism on the
other hand provides medium access in a prioritized but
efficient manner so that real-time applications get simi-
lar or even better performance while non-real-time ap-
plications experience far better performance.
7.2 Packet delay performance
The packet delay performance of the proposed mechan-
ism for voice, video, web-browsing and file-sharing
applications is shown in Figure 7a,b. Voice traffic experi-
ences up to 10% to 35% improvement in packet delay
performance at the uplink while there is some depreci-
ation in performance as well because the proposed
mechanism while maintaining fairness among different
applications slightly suppresses the medium access abil-
ity of voice applications as compared to EDCA. But the
delay for the proposed mechanism is always less than
the threshold value as mentioned earlier. At the down-
link, there is no significant performance enhancement or
depreciation for voice traffic. However, all packet delay
values do not exceed the threshold value at the downlink
either. Video traffic experiences 5% to 15% improvement
in packet delay at the uplink, while at the downlink, it
has up to 450% improvement, but with a depreciation of
up to 70% at some points because of high medium occu-
pancy by other stations at those intervals as mentioned
earlier. Web-browsing traffic has 5% to 30% improve-
ment in packet delay performance at the uplink while it
experiences a promising improvement of up to 880%
at the downlink with depreciation of 75% at a point
also due to high relative medium occupancy by other
stations at those instants. File-sharing traffic observes
8% to 72% improvement in packet delay performance
at the uplink, while at the downlink, it has an im-
provement of 10% to 70%.
7.3 Packet loss performance
Voice traffic experiences up to 100% enhancement in
packet loss performance at high network loads for the
uplink, while at the downlink, there is no packet loss
both for the EDCA and the proposed mechanism;
therefore, no enhancement or depreciation can be seen
in Figure 8b. Video traffic observes an encouraging
Figure 6 Percentage throughput enhancement. (a) Uplink. (b) Downlink.
Figure 7 Percentage packet delay enhancement. (a) Uplink. (b) Downlink.
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Figure 8 Percentage packet loss enhancement. (a) Uplink. (b) Downlink.
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at the uplink while it experiences an enhancement of
78% at the downlink. Web-browsing traffic experiences
10% to 15% improvement at the uplink while it has up
to 43% improvement in packet loss performance at the
downlink. File-sharing has up to 10% improvement in
packet loss performance at the uplink, and at the down-
link, it has an enhancement of up to 35%. The percentage
packet loss enhancement of the mentioned applications is
shown in Figure 8a,b. The packet loss performance of the
proposed mechanism is very encouraging as packet losses
in addition to adversely affecting the performance of the
applications affects the overall network health because
when packets are lost, the process of retransmissions for
the lost packets is triggered in the already congested net-
work, thus creating more clogging in the network.
8 Implementation and future work
Our proposed solution can be implemented on any sta-
tion by making changes to its wireless adapter's driver
and on the access point by adding some functionality in
its firmware. The proposed mechanism works with every
IEEE 802.11e compatible WLAN protocol. We intend to
implement the proposed system on the stations using
open source, Linux-based MADWIFI driver [39] and
on the access point using DD-WRT, an open source
firmware for access points [40]. We have been working
with DD-WRT, and some of our future works include
the development of the packages that implement ourproposed mechanism. Our proposed mechanism can also
be implemented using OPENFLOW-enabled switches/
routers [41].
9 Conclusions
This paper presents an improved medium access and
transmission mechanism for IEEE 802.11 WLANs which
ensures provision of QoS for triple play services in a
WLAN environment, first, by prioritizing medium ac-
cess of the stations and the access point according to the
volume of the traffic that they have to transmit and ac-
cording to the sensitivity of the application generating
the traffic to packet delay, packet loss and throughput.
Secondly, the proposed mechanism makes the transmis-
sion style of the nodes adaptive according to the traffic
characteristics of the type of traffic a node is about to
transmit. Thirdly, for increased transmission efficiency
and to ensure fairness among stations and different ap-
plications, the proposed mechanism uses the TXOP
limit in an adaptive manner according to the traffic be-
haviour of the traffic the application generates. We have
simulated the proposed mechanism in the open source
NS-2 simulator and compared the simulation results
with the existing EDCA approach being recommended
in IEEE 802.11e draft. The results show considerable im-
provement in packet loss, packet delay and throughput
for inelastic as well as elastic traffic through efficient
utilization of the available bandwidth. The research
aimed for the provision of QoS for triple play services of
Javed et al. EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking  (2015) 2015:9 Page 13 of 14voice, video and internet access (web-browsing and
file-sharing). Accordingly, the proposed scheme provides
enhanced services to both real-time applications of voice
and video and non-real-time applications of web-browsing
and file-sharing by improving fairness and minimizing
bandwidth under-utilization. For the provision of mini-
mum required services to real-time applications, EDCA is
sufficient, but as the dynamics of internet usage by a gen-
eral user has changed with the passage of time, simple
QoS for only real-time applications solves the problem
partially. The achievement of the research and the
resulting proposed mechanism on the other hand is
the improvement of both real-time and non-real-time
application performance and thus enhancement of the
overall quality of experience (QoE) of the triple play
subscriber.
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